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Strata erosion in northwest China has become an engineering concern as a result of overdevelopment of land. ,is issue is more
distinct for loess soil than other soils since it is characterised by metastable microstructure, high porosity, and water sensitivity.
,is study explores the potential for the use of agricultural waste straw as a recycled reinforcement material to form the enhanced
shearing behaviour towards preventing instability of the loess body. ,e stress-strain relation and the pore pressure behaviour of
Lantian loess and reinforced Lantian loess were studied using the conventional triaxial compression (CTC) stress path for three
different confining pressures. Comparison with Jingyang loess and Delhi silt of similar relative fraction of silt to clay, sheared
under the reduced triaxial compression (RTC) stress path and the reduced triaxial extension (RTE) stress paths, respectively, was
conducted, with emphasis on strength uniqueness and critical state behaviour, to shed light on the effect of waste straw inclusions.
,e results indicate that the stress path in undrained compression and extension tests had a pronounced effect on the stress-strain
relation of the studied soils. Insertion of the waste straw in Lantian loess restrained the development of volumetric deformation,
producing higher pore pressures than Lantian loess (unreinforced). ,is study explores an exciting potential for the use of
agricultural waste straw to prevent instability of the loess body in hilly-gullied regions of northwest China when subjected to quick
surface thick fills.

1. Introduction

,e Chinese Loess Plateau, located in northwest China, is
prone to strata erosion due to the overdevelopment of land,
which has caused an ecoenvironmental crisis, e.g., shortage
risk of water resources, and also affected the livelihood of
local farmers over the past two decades despite the appli-
cation of many countermeasures available [1–10]. Yan’an
New District, which has been built along with the Western
China Development Policy, is characterised by a hilly-gullied
region. Pursuingmore available land from surrounding loess
mountains and gullies has caused changes to the topography
by way of excavation, backfill, transformation, and irriga-
tion. ,ese seriously destroy the fragile loess environment
[11–14]. It is becoming widely accepted that strength deg-
radation of loess, induced by damage to interparticle
bonding resulting from strata erosion, could be deemed as
the main cause of various scales of catastrophic slope sliding

[15, 16] and instability in northwest China [17–37]. Now-
adays, a significant body of research studies has indicated
that the mechanical behavior of soil is related not only to its
microstructural characteristics but also to its stress history
and loading regime. Some other research studies discussed
the interactions of landslide deposit with terrace sediment
and mobility characteristics [38–42]. Mofiz and Islam [43]
investigated the stress-strain and interfacial frictional be-
haviour of nonwoven geotextile reinforced residual soils and
presented the simplified prediction procedures for deter-
mining the strength of reinforced and unreinforced soils
under various stress paths. Many researchers have recog-
nized that stress-path testing can be useful in exploring and
investigating the failure mechanism of soil either through
perspective of stress-strain relationship or through pore
pressure behaviour [44]. Jiang et al. [45] studied the de-
formation characteristics of natural loess from Jingyang,
about 13 km north of Xi’an, Shaanxi Province, China, under
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the stress paths around a shield tunnel [46–53]. ,ey
concluded that in a complete unloading path, the natural
loess behaves in a linear elastic manner, whereas in a
complete loading path, the natural loess presents nonlinear
and plastic behaviour. Macro-availability of silt in the vi-
cinity of Delhi, India, has resulted in these alluvial deposits
being named Delhi silt, and it consists primarily of silt
(35–80%), varying amounts of sand (10–43%) with insig-
nificant clay content (3–7%) [54]. Usmani et al. [54] eval-
uated the stress-strain-volume change and pore pressure
behaviour of Delhi silt under the conventional triaxial
compression (CTC) and reduced triaxial extension (RTE)
test for four values of confining pressures (including 100,
150, 200, and 300 kPa) and concluded that Delhi silt is
transitional and can be described by neither a sand nor a
clay-type framework [55, 56]. ,e stress-strain-volume
change, pore pressure behaviour, and shear strength were
found to be affected by the amount of fines content present
in the sand and the loading regime. Results obtained from
the above research studies show that the mechanical be-
havior of soil is stress-path dependent.

Numerous researchers have sought an environment-
friendly construction material towards achieving sustain-
able development. Lian et al. [57] have recognized that the
control of strata erosion is a crucial problem, particularly in
northwest China, and it can be achieved using loess
reinforced by root. ,e effect of Robinia pseudoacacia root
distribution patterns including horizontal, vertical, and
crossed reinforcement on the shear strength was explored,
and the crossed reinforced pattern was found to be most
effective in the control of strata erosion. Zhang et al. [58]
also studied the shear strength of plain soil specimens and
composites consisted of roots of Robinia pseudoacacia and
soil from the Chinese Loess Plateau and concluded that
roots have more impacts on the cohesion of the loess than
the friction angle. Other researchers improved the shearing
behaviour of loess using the postharvest waste and revealed
that the improvement of shear strength is attributed to the
effect of interlocking, induced by the presence of post-
harvest waste [2]. ,is outcome may be further interpreted
using the PIV technology [59] and the triaxial-erosion
apparatus [60]. ,ese studies explore the potential for
insertion of agricultural waste straw and plant root to
improve the shearing behaviour of natural soils towards
controlling strata erosion. However, studies exploring the
stress-strain relationship, the pore pressure behaviour, and
the critical state behaviour for the loess soils reinforced
with agricultural waste straw under different stress paths
are remarkably limited.

,e objectives of this paper are as follows: (a) to in-
vestigate the stress-strain relation and the pore pressure
behaviour of Lantian loess and reinforced Lantian loess
under conventional triaxial compression (CTC) for three
confining pressures, (b) to compare with other soils, namely,
Jingyang loess and Delhi silt, reported in the literature under
reduced triaxial compression (RTC) and reduced triaxial
extension (RTE), respectively, with emphasis on strength
uniqueness and critical state behaviour, to highlight the
effect of the presence of agricultural waste straw, and (c) to

explore the potential for the use of agricultural waste straw as
a recycled reinforcement material to prevent instability of
loess body as subjected to quick surface thick fills.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling Location and Preparation of Specimens. A 1m3

block sample of natural loess from Lantian, about 22 km
southeast of Xi’an, was used for preparing a series of
remoulded cylinder specimens of 80mm in height and
39.1mm in diameter. A higher degree of saturation for the
remoulded cylinder specimens was achieved by using a
combination of vacuum saturation and backpressure satu-
ration techniques. Details in relation to the preparation of
the remoulded cylinder specimens are as follows:

(1) Place the natural material in an electric oven; dry the
natural material using the temperature of 105° for 24
hours; measure the natural water content.

(2) Crush the dried natural material; treat the agricul-
tural waste straw with boiled water.

(3) Pave material in disk; add a proper amount of water
and %waste straw� 0.6 to the materials (a water
content of 18% was considered in this work); place
materials in a moist chamber for two days to ensure
the uniformity of water content in soil.

(4) Compact the material in mould by three layers; the
mass of materials for each layer can be calculated in
accordance with the designated void ratio of 0.9.

(5) Extrude the cylinder specimen from mould.
(6) Saturate the remoulded cylinder specimen using a

combination of vacuum saturation and backpressure
saturation methods.

,e physical properties for Lantian loess are summarised
in Table 1. ,e particle-size distribution curves of Lantian
loess are presented in Figure 1. ,e material was classed as
low plasticity silt (ML) in accordance with the Unified Soil
Classification System (USCS). ,e uniformity coefficient Cu
varies from 9.26 to 15.26 although the majority of the
material shares the same USCS symbol. ,e physical and
mechanical properties for the agricultural waste straw are
summarised in Table 2.

2.2. Stress-Path Testing. Conventional triaxial compression
(CTC) tests were conducted using a VJ Tech triaxial ap-
paratus for which the axial stress can reach a maximum of
2MPa and the confining pressure that the triaxial cell is able
to sustain can reach 1MPa in maximum. ,e preparation of
the remoulded specimens and the remoulded reinforced
specimens was similar except for a preliminary process to
soften the waste straw with boiling water (98°C). ,e sat-
uration stage consisted of vacuum saturation for four to six
hours and backpressure saturation for two to three days and
was performed in accordance with the principle of pressure
increments, under back pressure up to 120 kPa, to achieve a
B value of about 0.98. All the pressure increments were
imposed slowly, preventing restructuring of the specimens
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from occurring. ,e saturation stage was immediately fol-
lowed by the isotropic consolidation stage. ,e specimens
were loaded along the isotropic compression path (path OA
shown in Figure 2) at three values of confining pressures
(including 200 kPa, 300 kPa, and 400 kPa) to backtrack their
initial stress states. A degree of consolidation U� 95% was
adopted as a discrimination criterion for terminating the
consolidation stage. Undrained shearing of the remoulded
specimens was performed at a rather slow rate of 0.05%/min,
thereby allowing pore pressure changes to be equalised
throughout the remoulded specimens.

Comparison with other two soils, namely, Jingyang loess
and Delhi silt, reported in the literature [45, 54] under
reduced triaxial compression (RTC) and reduced triaxial
extension (RTE), respectively, with emphasis on strength
uniqueness and critical state behaviour, was also made later
in this paper to highlight the effect of the presence of waste
straw. Stress-path testing details in relation to Jingyang loess
and Delhi silt are given as follows. Jingyang loess, consisted
of sand (12.1%), silt (83.1%), and clay (4.8%), was also dried
using a manner as previously described and crushed for
preparing a series of remoulded specimens of 80mm in
height and 39.1mm in diameter in RTC tests. A B value of
0.98 indicated high degree of saturation, and the remoulded
specimens were then consolidated at three confining

pressures of 50 kPa, 200 kPa, and 600 kPa, respectively. After
the consolidation stage, undrained shearing was carried out.
,e loading rate of deviatoric stress q in the RTC test was
determined using a ratio of the peak deviatoric stress of the
CTC test q

peak
CTCat the same confining pressure to the shear test

time of the CTC test [45].
Delhi silt considered here generally comprises fine sand

(20%), silt (73%), and clay (7%) [54]. ,e slurry-deposition

Table 1: Physical properties of Lantian loess.

Sample ID Cu Cc %clay %silt %sand Unit weight cd (kN/m3) USCS symbol
S1a 9.26 1.94 10.0 83.4 6.6 13.72 ML
S1b 10.48 2.13 11.0 81.1 7.9 13.60 ML
S1c 15.26 2.79 10.0 84.0 6.0 13.83 ML
Note. USCS stands for the unified soil classification system; Cu is the coefficient of uniformity; Cc is the coefficient of gradation.
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Figure 1: Particle-size distribution curves for Lantian loess.

Table 2: Physical and mechanical properties of agricultural waste straw.

Material Diameter
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Unit weight
(kN/m3)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Elastic modulus
(GPa)

Maximum tension
(N)

Agricultural waste
straw 3-4 10 2.3 135.8 5.9 52.8

1
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B
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O

E

Path OA: isotropic
loading path

Path AC: CTC stress path
Path AB: RTC stress path
Path AD: RTE stress path

Consolidation stage

Shearing stage

Triaxial
compression

with p
decreasing

Triaxial
compression

with p
increasing

Triaxial
extension

with p
decreasing
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extension

with p
increasing

p = (σ1 + 2σ3)/3

q 
= 
σ 1

 –
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Figure 2: ,ree stress-path testings.
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method [61] was used to produce remoulded specimens of
homogeneous fabric and fairly uniform void ratio through-
out. ,e preparation of the remoulded specimens was carried
out in a Perspex tube mould with an inner diameter of 39mm
and height of 230mm. Saturation was conducted under back
pressure of up to 400 kPa and effective pressure of 10 kPa,
leading to a B value of 0.98. ,e consolidation stage was
completed in 30–40 days under a confining pressure of
100–125 kPa without reducing the back pressure levels, en-
suring that the diffusion condition maintained during the
saturation stage was not lost. Undrained shearing of the
remoulded specimens was carried out very slowly with a
strain rate of 0.2% (min). ,ese shearing control measures
were applied to the stress-path testings towards minimising
the impacts of strain (or loading) rate on the strength
characteristics of silt-clay soils [62].

3. Results

3.1. Conventional Triaxial Compression

3.1.1. Undrained Stress-Strain Behaviour. ,e consolidated
undrained stress-strain relation of Lantian loess and rein-
forced Lantian loess confined at pressures of 200, 300, and
400 kPa under the CTC stress path is shown in Figure 3. q
was found to increase with an increase in confining pressure,
with a higher rate of increase observed for the reinforced
Lantian loess. In the case of reinforced Lantian loess, q
increased sharply at lower strains of up to 4%, and, there-
after, gradually as strain values moved towards 20%.

3.1.2. Pore Pressure Behaviour. ,e pore pressure response
of Lantian loess and reinforced Lantian loess is shown in
Figure 4(a). u for Lantian loess increased very quickly at
lower strains for all confining pressures, and after reaching a
peak value, a subtle fall in pore pressure was observed at
higher strains. However, the reinforced Lantian loess
showed a continuous increase in u for all the confining
pressures. Relation of u/σ3 versus axial strain εa for Lantian
loess and reinforced Lantian loess is shown in Figure 4(b).
From the results, it can be seen that u/σ3 ratio reached a
range of 0.34–0.24 at higher strains.

3.2. Reduced Triaxial Compression

3.2.1. Undrained Stress-Strain Behaviour. ,e undrained
stress-strain relation of Jingyang loess under the RTC stress
path for three confining pressures of 50, 200, and 600 kPa is
shown in Figure 5. q was found to increase with increasing
confining pressure. ,e higher the confining pressure, the
higher the rate of increase in q. q went up very quickly at
lower strain values of up to 1.5%, and after reaching peak
values, a fall in qwas observed at higher strains. Peak of qwas
attained irrespective of the confining pressures.

3.2.2. Pore Pressure Behaviour. ,e pore pressure response
of Jingyang loess is shown in Figure 6. u decreased initially at
lower strains for all the confining pressures, and after

reaching a curve turning point, an increase in uwas observed
at higher strains, with a more pronounced effect at higher
confining pressures, as shown in Figure 6(a). Relation of
axial strain εa versus u/σ3 for Jingyang loess is shown in
Figure 6(b). At higher strains, u/σ3 ratio reached 1.84 for the
confining pressure� 50 kPa, reached 0.64 for the confining
pressure� 200 kPa and reached 0.32 for the confining
pressure� 600 kPa.

3.3. Reduced Triaxial Extension

3.3.1. Undrained Stress-Strain Behaviour. ,e undrained
strain-stress relation of Delhi silt under the RTE stress path
for the four confining pressures of 100, 150, 200, and 300 kPa
is shown in Figure 7. q increased with increase of confining
pressure.,e increase in qwas found to be steeper for higher
confining pressures. Peak of q was attained irrespective of
the confining pressures. q increased very quickly at lower
strains, and, thereafter, gradually until Delhi silt failed at
strains around 10%.

3.3.2. Pore Pressure Behaviour. ,e pore pressure response
of Delhi silt is shown in Figure 8. u rose significantly at lower
strains, with a higher rate of increase observed at higher
confining pressures, as shown in Figure 8(a). u at higher
strains was found to be either constant or increasing with
strain level. Relation of axial strain εa versus u/σ3 for Delhi silt
is shown in Figure 8(b). It can be seen from Figure 8(b) that at
higher strains, u/σ3 ratio varied ranging from −0.18 to −0.27.

4. Discussion

4.1. Stress-Strain Relation and Stress Path Character. ,e
results shown in Figures 3, 5, and 7 indicate that the types of
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Figure 3: Undrained stress-strain relation of Lantian loess and
reinforced Lantian loess under the CTC stress path.
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stress-strain relations for the soils discussed here included
strain-hardening and strain-softening. ,e stress-strain re-
lation of Lantian loess and reinforced Lantian loess under
the CTC stress path exhibited strain-hardening behaviour.
,e effective stress paths, using Cambridge stress parameters
[63], for three confining pressures from consolidated un-
drained tests, are shown in Figure 9. ,e strain-hardening
behaviour of Lantian loess was accompanied by the initial
increase of effective mean stress p′ and then the decrease of
p′ towards failure. ,e effective stress paths were observed
not to end at the failure line but to travel along it as p′
increased.,e effective stress paths suggest that the loess was

contractive in the first place, followed by a phase trans-
formation and then dilative behaviour. ,e leading cause for
Lantian loess to exhibit the significant dilative behaviour
following the initial contraction was not attributed to its silt
content and void ratio but to the difference in stress path. Its
silt content deviates not much from that of the two other
soils (Table 3). Also, Nocilla et al. [66] found that the stress-
strain data for silt-clay soils with different specific volumes
(or void ratio) at large strains are rather similar as the effect
of confining pressure has been removed by normalisation
using mean effective stress. ,ere are no discernible trends
with the specific volume, which is surprising as it might have
been expected that the denser the specimen, the stiffer the
behaviour. To support the made argument, comparisons
with other silts worldwide were made to reveal the behind
reason that addresses why there is a phase transformation
here. Delhi silt and Jingyang loess exhibited contractive
behaviour under RTE and RTC stress paths, respectively,
and no phase transformation was observed, whereas Alaskan
silt, Yazoo silt, LMVD silt, Italian silt, and Lantian loess,
however, exhibited a phase transformation to dilative be-
haviour from contractive behaviour under CTC stress path
(Table 3). From these results, it can be considered that the
CTC stress path is likely to cause soils to be compacted dense
enough to possess a high tendency to dilation when sub-
jected to further stresses. ,e results conform with obser-
vations reported by various researchers [54, 64, 65].

,e stress-strain relation of Jingyang loess under the
RTC stress path behaved in a strain-softening manner. ,e
effective stress paths for three confining pressures from
consolidated undrained tests are also shown in Figure 9.
Initially, the rate of increase of q was high and thereafter
reduced as the shearing progressed towards the failure line.
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,e effective stress paths ended at the failure line, and no
movement along the failure line was observed. ,e nature of
the effective stress paths indicates that Jingyang loess was
contractive throughout, and no phase transformation and
dilative behaviour were observed.

,e stress-strain relation of Delhi silt under the RTE
stress path was characterised by strain-softening. ,e ef-
fective stress paths for four confining pressures of 100, 150,
200, and 300 kPa from consolidated undrained tests are
shown in Figure 10. It is noteworthy that the rate of increase
of q was initially remarkably high and subsequently reduced
when the shearing progressed towards failure of the spec-
imen. No travel of the stress path along the failure line was
observed.,e effective stress paths suggest that Delhi silt was
contractive throughout, indicating no phase transformation
and dilative behaviour.

4.2. Comparison between Lantian Loess and Jingyang Loess
and Delhi Silt on Stress-Strain Relation. As discussed,
Lantian loess and reinforced Lantian loess exhibited
strain-hardening behaviour in their stress-strain rela-
tions. In contrast, Jingyang loess and Delhi silt showed
strain-softening behaviour. It can be considered that soils
either under the RTC stress path or RTE stress path are
likely to exhibit strain-softening behaviour, whereas soils
under the CTC stress path are most difficult to exhibit
strain-softening behaviour. Peak of q was attained at all
confining pressures for Delhi silt under the RTE stress
path as a result of localised deformation resulting from
explicit necking formation in specimens. q seemed to have
more pronounced effect at higher confining pressures
(Figure 7).

Peak of q was attained at all confining pressures for
Jingyang loess under the RTC stress path (Figure 5). ,is
strain-softening behaviour was accompanied by the decrease
in axial stress, induced by some difficulty in holding axial
stress constant after the peak of q. It can also be seen that the
pore pressure u was negative at the very beginning and then
became positive, which deviates from common clay be-
haviour under RTC (Figure 6). For clays, u is positive firstly
and then becomes negative with increase in axial strain.
Furthermore, it is noteworthy that the peak of q seemed to
appear later than the minimal u. ,ese results could also be
caused by the inability to appropriately manipulate the axial
stress.

Apart from that, the anisotropy of consolidation could
also be deemed as one of the greatest contributors. However,
the anisotropy, during consolidation, can be more easily
eliminated for remoulded specimens than that for undis-
turbed specimens because of interparticle bonds and fabric
in undisturbed specimens. ,e anisotropy of consolidation,
therefore, was neglected since all the specimens discussed
here were not undisturbed specimens.
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Figure 6: Pore pressure response of Jingyang loess under the RTC stress path: (a) pore pressure u versus axial strain εa and (b) u/σ3 versus
axial strain εa.
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4.3. Strength Envelopes. ,e strength envelopes from the
results of undrained tests for Lantian loess, reinforced
Lantian loess, Jingyang loess, and Delhi silt in compression
and extension are shown in Figures 11 and 12, respectively.
ϕ′ for Lantian loess, reinforced Lantian loess, and Jingyang
loess is 19.5°, 25.8°, and 34.3°, respectively, under com-
pression loading conditions. ϕ′ for Delhi silt is at a value of
36°–40° under extension loading conditions. ,e results
show that ϕ′ under RTE was largest and ϕ′ under CTC was
smallest.,e results confirmed nonidentification of a unique

failure line under different stress paths. Results of similar
types of research on other silts are summarised in Table 3.

4.4. Critical State Behaviour. Figures 9 and 10 show the
critical state line (CSL) of every soil in p′ − q space. ,e
critical state line for Lantian loess and reinforced Lantian
loess was not in line with that of Jingyang loess, indicating
that the stress path did have implication on the critical state
behaviour. As only one type of soil was sheared under ex-
tension loading conditions, the corresponding critical state
was thus not analysed.

Wang et al. [64] and Nocilla et al. [66] indicated that the
dilative tail on the stress path grows with decreasing clay
content. From these results, it can be considered that Jin-
gyang loess with %clay� 4.8 supposes to behave somewhat
more like silt than Delhi silt with %clay� 7, which also
corresponds to higher values of stiffness and undrained
shear strength. ,is argument, however, contradicted the
development of u under the same confining pressure for
Jingyang loess and Delhi silt (Figures 6(a) and 8(a)) and the
present strength values, namely, ϕ� 34.3° for Jingyang loess
under RTC and ϕ� 36–40° for Delhi silt under RTE (Ta-
ble 3). ,e main cause leading to this contradiction was the
use of stress paths other than CTC stress path.

4.5. Enhanced Shear Strength Formation. ,e formation of
enhanced shear strength for the reinforced Lantian loess is of
great importance for researchers and practitioners widening
the horizon of its application. Cheng et al. [67] indicated that
insertion of the waste straw, during direct shearing of the
loess-waste straw mixture, hampered particle dislocation
because of the effect of interlocking towards impeding the
development of shear bands in the vicinity of the shearing
plane. From the deviatoric stress− axial strain relations
(Figure 3), it can be seen that the tests were terminated at
εa � 20% where the specimens were bulging appreciably. ,e
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initial slopes for the reinforced Lantian loess were steeper
than those for the unreinforced Lantian loess at all confining
pressures, and the stiffness of the soils was increased with
increasing the confining pressure. ,e pore pressure u also
increased with increasing the confining pressure (Figure 4).
It is well known that the u generated is attributed to the
tendency of the soil to contract or dilate throughout the
undrained shearing. ,e pore pressures were higher for the
reinforced Lantian loess than the unreinforced Lantian loess.
,is higher u was generated because of the effect of waste

straw on the development of volumetric deformation.
Specifically, this higher u developed through distributing
shear stresses within specimen by the waste straws towards
increasing the tendency to develop contractive volumetric
deformations within the mixture of soil fabric. ,e tendency
to contract or dilate is indicated by the slope in the plot of u
versus εa. A positive slope indicates contractive behaviour,
and a negative slope suggests dilative behaviour. Since the
slope after the peak, in turn, became negative from positive,

Table 3: Stress-strain-volume change and pore pressure comparison of remoulded silts under compression and extension tests.

Soil type Particle-size
distribution

Confining
pressure Stress-strain relation Volumetric/pore pressure

behaviour
Effective angle
of friction ϕ′

Alaskan silt
[64]

0–46% sand
NA Strain-hardening in undrained

shearing
Initial contraction, followed

by dilative behaviour 32°–42° (CTC)49–57% silt
5–43% clay

Yazoo silt and
LMVD silt [65]

Yazoo silt LMVD
silt

69–276 kPa Strain-hardening in undrained
shearing

Initial contraction, followed
by dilative behaviour 28°–36° (CTC)

3–18%
sand 8% sand

70–82%
silt 80% silt

13–16%
clay 12% clay

Italian silt [66]
5% sand

100–600 kPa
Strain-hardening in undrained
shearing; strain-softening in

drained shearing

Initial contraction, followed
by dilative behaviour NA70% silt

25% clay

Delhi silt [54]
20% sand

100–300 kPa
Strain-softening in undrained

shearing (peak stresses observed
blow 20% strain level)

Contraction all long and no
phase transformation

observed
36°–40° (RTE)73% silt

7% clay

Jingyang loess
[45]

12.1% sand
50–600 kPa Strain-softening in undrained

shearing

Contraction all long and no
phase transformation

observed
34.3° (RTC)83.1% silt

4.8% clay

Lantian loess
(present study)

6–7.9% sand
200–400 kPa Strain-hardening in undrained

shearing
Initial contraction, followed

by dilative behaviour

19.5° (CTC)
81–84% silt 25.8° (CTC,

reinforced)10–11% clay
Note. NA� not applicable.
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it can be concluded that the specimens contracted initially
and then exhibited dilative behaviour when the waste straws
were no longer able to restrain the dilation of the mixture.
,ese results are in agreement with the findings of Peters
et al. [68], Ahmad et al. [69], and Li [70].

4.6. Comparison of Present and Previous Studies. In order to
verify the results observed in the present study, several
relevant studies were compared in terms of the strength
uniqueness and critical state behaviour. Jiang et al. [45]
compared the critical state behaviour of natural loess,
natural filling in ground fissure, and their corresponding
remoulded soils under compression tests and found that
the critical states in p′ − q space in compression tests al-
most lie on one line. Usmani et al. [54] conducted the
stress-path testing on remoulded specimens of Delhi silt
containing two proportions of silt and recognized the lack
of identification of a unique critical state line under CTC
and RTE stress paths. Yin and Chang [71] compared the
critical state behaviour of various soft soils and found that
the critical state line determined from undrained com-
pression tests is not identical to that determined from
undrained extension tests. Conventional elastic-plastic cap
models can only predict a unique critical state line for the
compression and extension tests. ,is may be deemed as
the main cause to lead to misleading interferences about
the nonuniqueness of critical state line. In summary, the
previous studies provide strong support for the non-
uniqueness of critical state line identified in the present
study.

5. Conclusions

,is study investigated the stress-strain relation and the pore
pressure behaviour of Lantian loess and reinforced Lantian
loess under the CTC stress path for three confining pres-
sures. Comparison with Jingyang loess and Delhi silt who
have essentially similar relative fraction of silt to clay, with
emphasis on strength uniqueness and critical state behav-
iour, was conducted. Based on the results and discussion,
some main conclusions can be drawn as follows:

(1) ,e Lantian loess and the reinforced Lantian loess
under the CTC stress path behaved strain-hard-
ening behaviour, while Jingyang loess and Delhi silt
under the RTC and RTE stress paths, respectively,
behaved strain-softening behaviour. Peak of q
attained at all confining pressures for Delhi silt
under RTE was because of the localised deformation
caused by the explicit necking formation in tested
specimens resulting in the strain-softening
behaviour.

(2) ϕ′ under RTE was largest, whereas ϕ′ under CTCwas
smallest, hence confirming nonidentification of a
unique failure line under different stress paths.
Comparable results of similar types of research on
other silts were found. On the other hand, the stress
path did have implication on the critical state
behaviour.

(3) ,e higher pore pressure, generated within the
reinforced Lantian loess, developed through dis-
tributing shear stresses within specimen by the waste
straws, thereby increasing the tendency to develop
contractive volumetric deformations within the
mixture of soil fabric. Since the loess has been
deemed to be susceptible to seepage failure, this
study explores the exciting potential for the use of
agricultural waste straw as a recycled reinforcement
material towards preventing instability of loess body
in hilly-gullied regions of northwest China as sub-
jected to quick surface thick fills. ,e findings are
useful in controlling loess slope stability, and the
proposed recycled reinforcement material has ex-
tensive application prospect.
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